MOTHER/DAUGHTER STEM DISCOVERY DAY
for 3rd & 4th Graders

PATHWAYS TO STEM PANEL DISCUSSION
for 6th to 8th Graders
Saturday February 24, 2018

AAUW Fremont Branch extends its 'STEM Pipeline' program for girls to a 'Pathway to STEM' through
high school, with an interactive panel discussion for 6th, 7th and 8th grade girls and parents. Panelists
from the tech industry, current college students pursuing STEM, and high school juniors and seniors
discuss how they continued to stay engaged in STEM as they move through middle and high school.

Pathways to STEM: What attendees said…
My daughter definitely
felt the event gave her the right
sources and it was encouraging for
her to learn from girls who have
been through it

My daughter was
definitely motivated to try out
some coding

As a parent, I felt the
time well spent and the
discussion very useful. It had very
useful pointers as well as how
engineering can be integrated
with other sciences

And we proudly hosted our 38th Mother/Daughter STEM Discovery Day where eighty new 3rd and 4th
graders and their mothers stepped on to our Pathways to STEM for girls. AAUW Fremont Branch has
been offering this program for 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th graders in the Tri-City area since 1991. Many of our
attendees return year after year for this popular hands-on morning of fun and learning. They attend four,
forty-five minute STEM activities led by women engineers, teachers and our own Tech Trek alumni who
are now role models for the younger girls, while sharpening their presentation and leadership skills.

STEM Discovery Day: What attendees said….

We are grateful to have such an
inspiring girl-focused STEM event in our
area. A huge thank you to everyone who
helped make it possible

I especially applaud the
many young instructors who were
given the opportunity to teach and show
how poised, intelligent and well spoken
they all were for being high
schoolers

Amazing experience,
studying with your own daughter
in such a structured environment is
only possible because of your
efforts

City of Fremont presents Aquatic Eco-System

Former Tech Trekker talks about your senses

Former Tech Trekkers help to count in Binary

Former Tech Trekker presents Robot Dance Party

Fun with Chemistry

AAUW Member presents Magic Circles

